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A MK> renon, Mere dr lee* Severely 
Injured,

Montreal, Jan. 4.—A collision occur
red last evening on the Canada Rtcific rail
way between this city and Ottawa, by 
Which nine Residents of Montreal and three 
officials have been injored. Captain R. C. 
Adams of this city received the greatest 
injuries, but they are not considered fatal. 
The accident happened at St. Martin; The 
following are the names of the passengers 
and officials injured: A-. R. Shfewan, com
mercial traveler, slight wound in forehead, 
on jaw and thigh; Capt. 11. C. Adams, 
Montreal; probably fractured rib; Dr. 
Sterry Hunt, Montreal, a slight cut on the 
side of the face; Donald Young, Montreal, 
several bruises about the head 
and slightly cut on the cheek; W. J. War- 
row, steam fitter, C P. R., cut on the left 
wrist; N; Perrier; fireman, left eye injured.

Thé accident was caused by a passen
ger train for St. Eustache being unable to 
move from St. Martin station through a 
snow blockade before the express for 
Ottawa came up and ran into th 
the former train. The ooueussion is de
scribed a* terrible, the passengers bein 
knocked about everywhere. The injure 
are all doing well and no danger is appre
hended of anything serious happening. 
The report of the affair so soon after the 
Humber tragedy caused profound excite
ment.

AH ATTACK ON THE CZAEthe honor his friends in St. George’s 
done him on this occasion; (Cheers. ) 

The “learned professions” was replied to 
by Vicar-general Rooney, John Leys and 
James Proctor, and the “manufacturing 
and commercial interests" by Mr. Jury, 
Mr. G. B. Smith and Mr. Christie. Other 
toasts followed.

i
Aid. Hall, in seconding the resolution, 

said something should be clone to give the 
sufferers permanent relief. By this he 
meant that the citizens should see that the 
Grand Trunk provide for them In a prompt 
and reasonable way. He would not sug- 

I gest anything which would entail litige- 
l tion on either side, but in Case thb Grand 
i Trunk did not shew 6 disposition to do 

The list of dead now numbers 27, Pat- ' what was right, a fund could be easily
rick Caveny, aged 17, having breathed his r,ai,‘,ed M a safeguard for the sufferers. He

, a. w , aid not want the Grand Trunk solicitor to
® ^ saffe^ed go round and settle with a poor widow for A

much towards the end. The death of , few hundred dollars when alee should have 
Alexander Terriff, aged 28, is expected at , thousands.
any moment. He is lying at his mother’s Dallam Was in perfect accord
Wüliam 5e ^ ci^tTthat VugTZgJ
W dimm was killed outright in the calam- bility WM fastened u the

Ze «rowing boys and Mrs. ders He had been told that Qrtok Trunk
^ eft t0 aUpi>0,rt t.he™3®*vel8' ! agents were already going round trying to

nitol were rono tpd‘to8bPaHlenta b08' aettle with thfe frie“da of *he dead for a few
teî^av ' Thermite the' 8 bf ter yea; - hundred dollars each. If this was so, it
terday. The patients who arc lying at Waa very discreditable to the compaU,
their own homes are getting alone well u ., J, vrr

zszzjncùJ&Ssat
d"*i° provide for the

and scalded, but it is not thought h™ * trav.e,Iera on. tka heplanade,where
die His name is Robert Lipsfy **

Y^terdav tLEmavorFanTd,otVhCtlMS'k JaSl Be»ty jr„ M.P., said he would do
of tht Je, ? I n?embera his best to urge upon the government the
junction with the committed the Zt "eTg^lT ̂  ^ ^ * fUUiD-

f'unerelTftim'Mlowte^?^8 P»Uc Kx Ald’ Morria would like to *« the
moon - Whit J PreTll L J" ! rc8°hition carried out because it would en-
Eddv'fiJwnZ V u ’ • Fu d ti^>°îhr7,d’ ! force the principle that governmente had

the right to supervise the work of public Tariff’ DMulltefn JlUatth!CDwa b’ VT oorporations. The effect of the conductor's 
Bums lohn Rowl’ett K*’, ' confession is that the liability of the com-Patrick Naugh ton*ancl ' S Careney’ «"^st that
The bodies will be conveyed from t£ ^ ** r<”
different houses of mourning to the city f T ^lckao!‘/ <*nd there was
hall where „ enrtecre win U 7 j I 110 doubt, judging from that gentleman’s
Four sleighs draped i,f black will bJlmed <11®grtm’ wou*d reœmmend
to convey the coffins to the . different c£me £8 board ^ W W“ n* " l® mat‘
oeedhigly hjarge*and ** 2dr" Wra8ge- local superintendent, made
and wEyconSn sbLmTs of mJsfe’ ft «-mSSE* He s^.d the conductor 
■Societies and orjto^tions with harl been over the road for three months,
which decease j, wreconnteted w-mlttend NeXt’ ** ^as n°t so that any one from the 
as also will ae# , attend, company had been round trying to effect
and sliov . iu Hucitv °f manyfactones settfements; all they bad done was to offer 
pass v! C°J^gC WÜ to defray present distress and to aid in the
ïïLfSEfc \Tr i Kl.“^ funeral expenses. Mr. Hickson had autl.or-

ft nroi " v ^ ized him to aay that th« company was pre- 
toP4 v’i l M °n Upj 0Uge pared to make liberal settlements he, eaf-
^riZsamHK ntbe,dJ; 0tUn,^t Pieasant ceme- ter. In answer to Aid. MilUchamp, Mr.

a v,g Caj-leton to Wragge said it was the first time the en- 
Ins renneatJl thst ec^0P°*la- d he mayor giDCer had lieen over the road as an engin-

w" «• »>*» —

USSISTANCB BIS MlJESTr SOOT AT BT fUX 
MEN.

Vis acKNOirtBbaiiKNT that bis
CRIME WAS DELIBERATE.

RENDERED TO TBE 
DESTITVjfg WIDOWS AND OR

PHANS.

BT TBE ELECTORS OP ST. GEORGE'S 
WARD,Il.iSB
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^«tie The IBtetd Story of the Rrrent Aerldehf 

—Ills Majesty Woauiled In the Shoul
der.

Vienna, Jan. L—The latest ver-ion of the 
recent accident to ll.e czar sa.ts: “'ft.

The Tree Siery itf ihc Whole Afhilr—All 
the Alleged Claim* on the Murderer’* 
Behalf Proved to Bave Been Faite,

Dvblin, Jan. 4.—United Ireland pub
lishes an aceount of the itturder of James 
Carey, written by à gentleman Who re
ceived it froht Patrick D’Ddnhbll under 
promise that it was not to fie told as long 
as a chance remained to tave O’Donnell’s 
life. The account shoWs O’Donnell de
liberately killed Carey. There 
struggle. Carey made no attack upon 
O’Donnell. Had Mr. Justice Denman per
mitted him to speak O'Donnell would have 
told the whole truth. O’DonneU was not 
acquainted with Carey on the voyage from 
England to the Cape of Good 
Hope. Ho was not a member of 
any society. He recognized Carey 
by a woodcut he saw at Capetown 
and resolved to kill hint. He intended to 
go with him to a farm at Port Elizabeth 
w hich Carey had told him he was going to 
take and thus show that there was no spot 
where Carey could be safe, Finding him
self, however, àlohe with Carey, he could 
not resist the desire to kill him. Carey 
perceived his danger and said: “Do you 
know me.” O’Donnell replied, “You are 
Carey, the infoMtter, to hell with you. ” A 
bullet sped with the words and the deed 
was done. Carey clutched his own re
volver, but too late. O’Donnell fired two 
more shots and Carey rolled to the deck. 
Nobody saw the encounter except O’Don
nell’s companion, who threw her 
around him and filled the ship with her 
cries. He had told her that morning that 
he meant to kill Carey and would hang for 
it. When Mrs. Carey reached the 
O’Donnell eaid to her, “ I had to do it’’

•It HI* Retirement From the Connelly 
In the Shape of à stiver Teltlmoa-

Fnneral of the Victim* of the 
Humber Calamity To-Day—Action of 
the 6rand Trunk—Note*.

LOCAL NEJtS PARAGRAPHED.
lai.

A fire iu the. basement of Tom O'Connell s 
saloon, Adelaide' Street, was put out by the 
Court street section yesterday,

There are forty-seven aldermanie candi
dates in the field this year. Monday will be a 
Ctild day for seventeen of them.

Joseph Hams’ residence on avenue road
waa burglarized Thursday night, $30 worth of darkness was Coming on the party noticed on 
cutlery and a furicap being stolen, ihe road ahead six men. apparently peasants.

Mr. F. Rush acknowledges the receipt of $10 The czar’s aides drove forward and ordered 
from W. T. Keily and *5 from D. A. O’Sulli- the men to clear out of the way. The 
van for the relief of destitute poor. men saluted’ the officers and appeared
wUlbe9onlviewVtosiBvemntoe window o? the skdge'eam^up level with them they suddenly 
n^îï?ann«-iîu? ênmnn^D<i0W ™ tht wheeled arouiulimd fired, at the czar .thrice,
Bowmanville Furniture company. and two of them ran toward him. The horses

Augustin Daly’» excellent 7-20-8 combination 
will finish their engagement at the Grand to
day with the usual matinee and evening per- 
formafice.

Mrs. John Harrfo's bible class at the Cen
tral presbytorian church has presented her 
with a silver card basket and a solid silver 
casket containing several articles of Jewelry.

No matinee will be given at the Royal 
museum this afternoon, on account of the pub
lie funeral. The management ha* placed the 
services of the band at the disposal of the 
mayor.

A meeting of the separate school board was 
hold last evening, at which the following 
members were declared elected: Dr. McCon
nell. Moesra, Petley, VV. Bum*, Ryan, Herson,
Kerman and Kelly.

Police court pointers : Seven drunks attri
buted it to the cold snap. Three or four vags. 
were sent to jail. Sylvester Rafferty, assault
ing his wifi1, committed for sixty days. Sev
eral cases were were fenlarged.

The employes of Hendrle & Co. and their 
friends to the number of 60 dined, at King's 
hotel last night. Among the toasts were rail
way interests responded to by Messrs. Hay,
Redington, Devlin and Stewart; commercial 
interests by Mr. Elliott, and the company by 
Mr. Wilkie, manager.

The sale of scats for Monday’s qoncert was 
very large yesterday at Suckling Sc Sous’.
The Credit Valley and Grand Trunk 
will, on presentation of an admission tickets, 
issue return tickets at single fare. A special 
opportunity for the public at this concert, is 
the sale or the admission tickets at $1 and 
81.30 beforehand, at Suckling Sc Sons’ piano 
warorooms to avoid crowding at the doors.

—No more useful Xmas present than a light 
running Wanzer" C or F machine can be 
made to wife, mother or maid at this festive 
season. We specially recommend the 
‘Wanzer” machines, knowing them to be 

noiseless, light running, and more improved 
than any other. Special terms to cash cus
tomers. Depot in Toronto, 82 King street, 
west. 216

Aid. Ryan was last night made the re
cipient of a handsome silver service from 
the electors of St. George's ward a* a slight 
recognition of his services to the eouncil 
for the last five years. The testimonial 
was gotten up irrespective of party, the 
presentation was made by the mayor, all 
shades of opinion were represented at the 
dinner, and all joined in expressing their 
esteem of the worthy alderman. The af-

t i zar
was returning about 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
of Dec. 17 to Gatchina palace #om a shooting 
excursion, accompanied by his suite, in eight 
sledges, with a number of servants. Although
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fair took piece in the Power house which 
is centrally situated In the ward, and was 
creditably gotten up. The dining hall Was 
decorated with flags and bunting, while 
the tables were loaded with tempting deli
cacies.

Capt, McMaster Was In the chair, J. D. 
Edgar and Aid. Walker in the vice-chairs.

in. Ryan sat to the right of the chair
man. Among those present Were Vidar* 
General Rooney, Wm. Christie, George 
Badgerow, M.P.P., Rev. Father McCann 
(Brockton), Mayor BosWeU, Senator 
O’Donohoe, Wm. Mulock, M. P., Aid, 
Manghan, ex-Aid. Dafoe, G, M. Rose, 
Chas. Doherty, H. E. Hamilton, Hugh 
Blain, Peter Small, John Hallam, M. Mc
Connell, John Spilling, John Cameron, 
Oeo. Verrai!, John Scully, James Proctor, 
A. F. Jury, Alex. Robertson, W. B. 
Rogers, John Clarke, G. B. Smith, John 
Leys.

Senator O’Donohoè replied for the 
senate and Mr. Mulock for the commons. 
Both paid high tributes to Mr. Ryan as an 
alderman and a citizen. Mr. O’Donohoe 
said he did not know a single alderman 
whose votes Would stand the test better 
than those of Aid. Ryan. He hoped tHajt 
Mr. Ryan’s services would not be lost to 
the public—that he would yet take part ill 
councils on a higher plain (cheers). Mr. 
Edgar paid tribute to Aid. Ryan’s ability, 
his honesty of purpose and his prominence 
in all matters of public interest.

Mr. Badgerow replied for the legislature 
of Ontario. He thought other wards 
might follow the example of St, George’s in 
thus recognizing Mr. Ryan's services. The 
legislature of Ontario was now being re
cognized as supreme in her own domain. 
He hoped Mr. Ryan would hereafter give 
his attention to things in a higher arena, 
to public affairs, and he had no doubt one 
day he would occupy one of the highest 
positions in the dominion.

Mayor Boswell said it was a matter of 
regret to him as presiding officer that the 
council would no longer know Aid. Ryan, 
who had always given his time to and 
shown the highest intelligence in dealing 
with civic questions. The electors were 
only waking up in thus reoognizing Mr. 
Ryan’s services. He had always cordially 
worked with Aid. Ryan.

Aid. Walker said his colleàgue, Mr. 
Ryan, certainly deserved the compliment 
now being paid him. As a general thing 
aldermen were hauled over the coals rathier 
than that their services were recognized. 
Yon always knew where to find Aid Ryan, 
though he was not in the habit of making 
pledges.

Aid. Maughan also bore testimony to 
Mr. Ryan’s upright bearing in the council. 
He always looked to him as the father of 
the ward.

drawing the imperial sledge became fright
ened and galloped some hundred paces, ween 
the czar was thrown out of the sledge. A 
bullet lodged in the czar’s shoulder. The 
czar's followers immediately unharnessed 
their sledge horses, mounted the animals, and 
followed the would-be assassins, who escaped 
iu a neighboring wood. Owing to thedcptfi of 
the snow the pursuit was fruitless. One of the 
pursuing officers ventured too far and has not 
returned.
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THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The English cabinet yesterday considered 
tflfcrEgyptian question.

It is tjiought that a dissolution of the 
Spanish cortes wdnlcl lead almost to a revolu
tion.

Oyer 30Q pci 
the murder of 
have been arrested.

The salvation army has invaded Germany. 
Thus far they have met with no opposition, 
.neither have they received much encourage
ment.

Greece has determined to withdraw her 
paper money and the chamber of deputies has 

thorized a loan of 170,000,000 drachmas to 
effect it.
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A VERT COLD DAT.

ipected of complicity in 
dcrkin at St. Petersburg

Twenty I'ar* of Live Sleek Frozen SUIT 
Near Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—This is the coldest 
day of the seaeoh. The thermometer here 
is 15° below, at Omaha 17° below, at 
Dubuque 26° below. The trains are de
layed and business nearly suspended all 
over the north and west,

The extreme cold weather yesterday and 
last night delayed *11 the trains. Mails 
from all quarters are three to sixteen hours 
late. Eleven miles south-west of the stock 
yards on the Wabash stands a stock train 
of twenty cars of famishing, freezing live 
stock. The train was snowed under and 
stalled on Tuesday night, since which time 
it is believed the animals have been with
out food or water. A re 
within three miles of 
there abandoned the sleighs and walked 
the remainder. Although several engines 
have been sent down the train cannot be 
reached. The party 
whom were badly frost bitten. It is be
lieved the stock perished to-day. At one 
this afternoon the thermometer stood 15 
below.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 4.' — The 
weather ia intensely cold. The thermom
eter at noon was 30 below. The coldest at 
that hour of the day for twenty-five years.

Reports from this section show the cold
est weather for years. At Brainerd at 6 
this morning the thermometer was 42 be
low zero, and at Fon du Lae 30 below. In 
this city to-night it is 25 below and going

St. Lons, Jan. 4.—This has been the 
coldest day of the season. The ther
mometer stood from 2 above to 4 below 
zero. Railroad traffic is im 
are two to six hours late, 
of heavy floating ice.
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The queen lias published another volume of 
Leaves from Her Dairy, kept during her so
journ in the Highlands; covering the period 
from 1862 to 1882.

The memorial church to commemorate the 
‘providential escape of "Ihc Emperor William 
from the murderous attacks of Hodel and 
Xobefing on May 13 and June 2, 1878, was 
dedicated with elaborate ceremony- at Berlin 
yesterday.

railways f
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in Black, Bine, 
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•• Fifty cents ’ per
A THREAT TO TBE POPE.

What may be Expected If HI* Holiness 
Continues to Encourage England.

Rome, Jan. 4.—A letter was received 
to-day by Mgr. Boccali, private secretary 
to the pope, purporting to come from a 
Fenian organization in America, 
writer states if his holiness continues to 
instruct the catholic clergy in Groat Britain 
to discourage the aggressive policy of the 
national league and otherwise indirectly 
aid and countenance England in oppressing 
the Irish people, the priests of America 
will promptly and emphatically signify 
their disapproval. The letter also states 
that the protection which the Italian gov
ernment gave the pope, who is now the 
only sovereign who is safe from dynamite, 
will be of no avail against the operations 
of the |Fenians. His holiness is warned 
that priests will obtain access to his pre
sence and sustain the cause of the Irish 
against oppression.

Mr. Errington has submitted to the 
pope additional proposals for severing the 
Irish clergy from participation in political 
affairs. »

scuing party 
the belated

drove
train,

An Arrldru! on Ihe €. 8. S.
Stuvensvilt.e, Ont., Dec. 4.—Today about 

4 o’clock; a freight train bound west on the 
Canada Southern railway «bout three miles 
cast of this place, came to grief by the break
ing of an axle on the engine, which jumped 
the track. Seven cars also left the rails, 
blocked the road badly and delayed trame. 
The company expec t to have the road clear 
some time during the Yight>. The express 
trains east are going via the Air line fr 
Welland. The engineer sprained his ankle 
badly in jumping.
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The returned, several of
DOMINION DASHES.

The motion wae carried.
Aid, Hall ottered a motion that a com

mittee be appointed with power to obtain 
counsel to assist the families of the dead in 
securing from the Grand Trunk a proper 
adjustment of their claims.

Hon. Alex. Morris suggested that in
stead of the resolution proposed, the com
mittee already appointed {should act with 
and advise the sufferers in preparing their 
claims.

This suggestion was put in writing by 
Mr. Lauder, M.P.P., who moved, seconded 
by Rev. A. H. Baldwin, that the committee 
appointed to distribute funds collected and 
to be collected in aid of the afflicted fami
lies be also an advisory board if desired by 
the claimants to lay their cases before the 

railway and to assist in 
making settlements to their best advan
tage.

Aid, Hall accepted this motion in lieu of 
his own and it was adopted.

Subscription lists were then opened and 
the following amounts subscribed:
John Hallam.................................
H. Ë. Clarke & Co......................
lion. Alex. Morris.........................
Edmund Wragge.........................
A. W. Lauder...............................
W. J. Ramsay................ ...............
Robins Bros..............................
A. R. Boswell...............................
Wm. Bonnell...............................
J. Bulloy.......................................
Rev. A. 11. Baldwin......................
John Smith, 2351 (Jucen cast.......
Aid. Millichamp...........................
J. S: J. Lugsdin ............................
George Verrai............................  ........
Moss, Falconbridgc, Hoyles Sc Ayles-

worth..................
M. Nasmith............
Aid. Hall.............
J. H. Morris............
Ben Brick...............
Alf. Mcdcalf.......
James Park & Son...............................
John Holdcrness, 1000 pounds of beef

equal to...............
Dr. H. A. Pync......
Aid. Saunders.......
F. H. Goocli.........

The latest ami Best New* Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

Murray, fancy good* dealer. Mon- 
failed with liabilities amounting to

section FOR T1IS sufferers.
The appeals for aid to the women and 

children left destitute by the calamity 
have been promptly and generously re 
sponded to. Relief funds have been opened 
in different parts of the city and large 
amounts have already been subscribed.
The mayor has relieved the immediate 
wants of all,
Bolt works committees have done all they 
possibly could to otherwise bring comfort 
and consolation to the bereaved families.

About $1000 has been contributed to the 
fund opened at the city hall. The World 
fund now amounts to $381, the Globe fund 
to $270 and the Nows to about $100.

The Toronto branch of the Ontario trade 
benevolent association met at Germania 
hall yesterday afternoon. Having been 
hastily called it was not very largely at
tended, but notwithstanding $250 was sub
scribed at once. Subscription lists 
opened and it is expected that $1000 will 
have been raised by Monday, when the 
money will be handed over to the mayor.

The St. John’s ward fund was yesterday 
increased by $5 from Dr. Richardsbn.

The employes of Messrs. Jewel & Clow’s 
establishment on Colborne street number 
fifteen all told. Yesterday one of their 
number suggested that it would bo a great 
thing to follow the example of their em
ployers and get up a fund for the sufferers 
by the railroad disaster. No sooner said 
than done. Each member went down into 
his pocket and in a few minutes $25 had 
been subscribed, to be added to The World 

This was a noble example, worthy 
of being followed by larger establishments.

So many funds have been opened that it 
is difficult to keep track of them all. It 
Would be well to consolidate the funds and 
hand over all the money that has been 
raised to the mayor.

Several entertainments have been ar
ranged, the procceeds of which will be ad
ded to the relief fund. Mr. Waugh Laugh- 
der will give a piano recital at Mason &
Risch’s rooms two weeks from to day, the

E;E"3?r£l' erE iE stisvStinaR
PîLfeeum anv ton!" manCe * mente hive as yet been effected or attempt-

museum at* tnne.^ ed to be effected, but Mr. Pope, belonging
* 1 l ff i i il- V to the solicitor’s office, and Mr. Gonrney,A largely attended public meeting was agent at Toronto, have visited the famüies 

hel.lin the cty hall yesterday afternoon J.,1 re,„lered them any assistance they de
al which thc mayor presuled H,s worslnp ; d h of £00(l fuel or money,
explained to the meet,ng what had already wh the time /ome3 M„ Bell says that 
been done I,y the council. He had already h uompany wiU ,ie prepared to deal with 
received several sums ot money: Front A. aU elaims in a fair and equitable spirit. In 
J Brown contractor ts., Alderman Clarke , meantilne it wiU undertake to render

n G Ma,1Uv t,U j:f- t( „ -'°’h0 temporary assistance to those in need of it, 
(4;,.80 by the workmen $2., by the com- am,^ffel./to the funeral expenses of all 
pauy) .Sloan Jardine & Mason S.,0, and hc victimaJ '&e diaastcr. A conference 
the following from the governor general s wil[ toUe place at the city hall this fore-
a\ to excellency has heard with much pain of noon between representatives of the cor- 
the torrihlo accident of yesterday. Believing poration, the 1 wit works and the railway 
ilia! some of tlio sufferers will need assistance company.
llC Also*fvoni^Col 'gS *H>0 employes funerals of some of the victims. 
of'a^wd/olZl^gro^i!^ Aid Da”» The funeral of Mr H. D Kerman, late 
Aid. Walker $25. He thought there book-keeper at the bolt works took place 
ought t„ lie a thorough investigation, and r^ldel5? h,\ br»therJ"Jaw
he did not think it would be too much for' Mr. Butt 1014 Bleeker street, yesterday 
them to ask the government to take the afternoon. Mr Kerman was a member of 
matter up and see whether for instance in D company Q. • , T . 1
a large manufacturing city like Toronto h,s funeral in full dress. It was the m- 
there ought not to be double tracks. tentlou .?.< hla comrades to get

H ,n. Alex. Morris expressed sympathy UP » military funeral, but as the
and moved that a citizens’committee be officers of Ahe Q. . v. ,
named to look into each case. A thorough c»nsent to the lnatter had to 1)6 fore- 
investigation ought to be made and if any gone, 
company waa blameable that they be held *° U1611
responsible in a court of law. in8 <?u, in. 0 -, , . N1, . „ ,Dr. Ul,Right seconded the motion which were followed to St. James cemetery l,y a

■ «ÏMKteSSB.'&ÏS:Morris, ex-Ald. Hallam, Thos. McGaw and A handsome floral tribute ... the shape of 
\Y <: Falconbridue a Plllow wa8 presented by the members of

The' mayor intimated that he would have bis company. The ground work of the 
a report to-day regarding the pressing pillow was white, and in îec 
wants of the families of the sufferers, when maple leaf of anemone y
he would take immediate steps to afford Placed. The border was composed of olive
them relief. He had already distributed (>f S. 1$ailey were escorted
30Ahh'Muiirimnlp was gift,I to, sec such a U'dun "bitiou yesterday ^monnngJ>y 
representative meeting of the citizens and *-.( .L., No. , o v ‘c ' .
urged that in the interest of the traveling '“Çmber. Rev. T. W. Jeffrey was the 
public it was desirable to hold a govern- ofl,elating clergyman 1 he Intel meut « ill 
ment investigation into the case. He at- take place at Caledonia 
eordingly offered f he following resolution : T he funeral of Alex. Carruthers took

That this meeting <it" citizen’» assembled art* pLlt<* fiom 31 Tay " 1 , T,^
of opinion that a full investigation of the cir- afternoon, being largely attended, l ne 
dumatanoes attending tin» late terrible accident Prentice boys' association had a place m 
near the Humber river by which so manx . rt<*re
valuable Lvos ware sauriHoed should beheld l,1L. 1 Y®r »be it therefore resolved ttutt hie worship tits The bodies of diaries apoblb voorge 
raavur comrau bcatc with the dominion gov- Seal and Charles Thomas have been sent 
Crament and respectfully request that uug or 1 f ,r huri&l to Cleveland, Cowawvtlle. Que.,

! amt Whitby respectively.

James 
treal, has 
$10,000.

The traffic
A Bitter Time oil the Lakes.

Milwaukee, Jan. 4.—The steamer Wiscon
sin, which left for Grand Haven, Mich., on 
Wednesday evening, failed to reach there,and 
after a terrible exposure for forty hours to a 
terrific gale and severe cold, made this port 
again at noon to-day covered with ice three 
inches thick. The captain says he never be
fore experienced the like gale on the lakes. 
The thermometer ranged 23 below zero at 
5 p.m. • \

the Grand Trunkreceipts of
railway for the week ending Dec. 24 were $90;- 
000 less then the corresponding week of 1832.

The Grand Trunk company will erect a 
number of new freight houses at the statiohe 
along the line as soon as Work can- be com
menced.

TO (and the civic authorities andvFiiajL Seal and 
I..»0, $1.75, #2 and 

fk of wool goods plfedto ^Jermany, °Eiïltuto,OTF vance <uri ltei- 
gium for patents on hie improved telephone 
insulating blocks.! ns.

iig an immense 
< wool shawls and
i*. 7 ÂV. $1. $1.55, 
!» in blaek, grev, 
it% eardinnl, grë-

A SucceM#l"al Iuf#riBer.
New York, Jan. 4.—A reformed policy 

dealer recently taken into the service of In
spector Byrnes was employed to obtain infor
mation regarding the policy shops of the city. 
He succeeded so well that to-day thirty-six 
policy dealers who have shops in various 
parts of the city were arrested.

A man named Johnston of Brampton Gore, 
Que., went from home for medicine for a sick 
child and lost his life in the snow. His body

fpeded. Trains 
The river is full

was found the next day.
The train from this city to Montreal cm 

Thursday night was delayed seven hours b.v 
the snowr at Napanee. The train that left 
yesterdaÿ morning was delayed five hours.

Private detective Fahey of Montreal, has 
been mulcted by the courts in $1948 for getting 
the portrait of J. Baxter, a reputifble citizqn, 
placed in the rogues’ gallery at Chicago and 
Boston. I .

Grand Trunk
MISCEG ENEMA TION.

EU Y FT OFFENDED AT ENGLAND.
A Canadien Woman Ferre* her Daughter 

to Marry a Xegro.
Denver, Col., Jan. 4.—At a wedding 

here last evening the bride was 14 years 
old and a white girl, and the bridegroom a 
black negro. The ceremony was perform
ed by a white methodist preacher named 
Hodges. Some years ago the mother, 
then a widow, with this only daughter, 
came here from Canada. A few months 
later she married a negro named Harris by 
whom she has three children. It is report
ed the girl was forced into the marriage by 
her mother. The neighborhood is thor
oughly excited.

The Khedive Wants, to Know What Is to 
|l»e Done About the Soudan.

Cairo, Jan. 4.—The relations between 
England and Egypt are strained, 
government of Egypt has sent a note to 
Great Britain declaring that the present 
state of things in Egypt cannot continue, 
and asking tiiat a final decision be given 
upon the Sondau question. H England re
fuses assistance the khedivq and ministry 
have determined to abandon Eastern Sou
dan to Turkey and to reduce the tribute 
paid to the porte The Egyptian troops 
would then be concentrated to Egypt 
proper, thus giving a force of 15,000 men 
to protect the frontier without the aid of 
England, Sir Evly Baring thinks 15,000 
men would be sufficient for that service.

Besides the khedive the English officials 
have agreed to a reduction in their salaries, 
and it is expected that the cabinet minis
ters will do likewise. The saving thus ef
fected is estimated at £448,000.

It is stated that" the European powers 
having interests in Egypt are about to ad
dress England asking what measures she 
intends to adopt for the protection of their 
respective subjects in Egypt.

t arried lo the Scaffold on a Stretcher.
Eastman, Ga., Jan 4.—Jim Crummidy, 

a negro, was hanged to-day for the murder 
of James Mitchell. When the sheriff and 
his assistants went to bring him from his 
cell they found a small knife in his hand. 
He made a desperate effort to kill the as
sistants, wounding two slightly. He was 
seized by both hands. By a powerful ef
fort he wrenched his right arm loose and 
inflicted a terrible wound on his own 
throat. Hc bled profusely, soon becoming 
unconscious. The physicians said be 
would have died from loss of blood in ten 
minutes. He was carried to the scaffold 
on a stretcher and supported over the drop 
until it fell. Death was instantaneous.

were Threatened Fenian Attack on English 
Railways.

London. Jan. i.—The Midland railway 
company’» track- was strictly guarded last- 
evening to prevent anticipated tenian out 
rages. Other railways were similarly pro
tected.
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Ex-Ald. Hallam said his friend Peter 
had the right stuff in him—he had been 
bred and brought up in Lancashire which 
always produced good men. He (the 
speaker) had been longer in the council, 
had worked harder, but his constituents 
had never given him a present (laughter). 
It was the citizens, not Aid. Ryan, who 
would lose by his retirement. All 
were not appreciated ; they were consider
ed as something that was nothing.

Mayor Boswell read the address, made 
the presentation and said he felt pleased 
to have been a subscriber thereto.

The address read :

The Geo. H. Corbett, late of St. Thomas. Ont., 
won the prize offered by Manager Long fur 
fancy skating and the mile race at 
Zoological Garden rink, Detroit, on Wednes
day evening.

Ex-Judge Lorangcr, the codifier of the stat
utes of the province of Quebec, gives it as his 
opinion that the license act of the Dominion 
parliament is ultra vires agd that the provin
cial act is still in force.
^The Montreal telegraph company issued its-' 
annual report yesterday, showing that the 
Great Northwestern had met all obligations 
promptly and that there was a balance to tne 
company's credit of $235,000 over the capital.

of the disgusting sights on Dundas 
Thursday night, says the London Frçr 

young man and two very young, 
respectable looking girls smoking cigarette> 
on their way front the skating rink, with all 
the assurance of confirmed juvenile bummer*.

I

imere* merino» 
iggan. We are fie all-wool liose

Why he Fled.
Montreal. Jan. 4.—The cause of the hasty ) 

flight of Craig, the president of the Exchange1 00U]>. bank. js_ stated to be that he committed a 
‘"criminal act, in pledging securities merely 
lodged with him by customers of the bank.
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NORTH ONTARIO.

Progress of Ihe Trial Against the Return 
of Mr. Gould.

Uxbridge, Ont., Jan. 4.—The North 
Ontario election trial is dragging its slow 
length along at Uxbridge, and so far vyy 
barren of success to the petitioner. Noth
ing personally appears so far as the evi
dence goes to charge Mr. Gould, the re
spondent, with any corrupt or improper 
practices. A warm interest is being taken 
in he proceedings which promise to con
tinue another day.

President Arthur’s health is poor.
Bismarck has reduced himself from 230 to 

195 lbs.
Mr. McKenzie Bowell has resumed bis du

ties at Ottawa.
Henry Irving is playing to great business 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leap year advice: Be .sure your victim is 

rich before you jump at him.
Villard's resignat ion has been presented to 

the directors of the Northern Pacific.
Mr. Millais is to paint a picture of Mr. 

Gladstone for his old college at Oxford.
The queen won all the champion honors for 

cattle at the Smithflold show, London, this 
year.

Mr. C. VV. Couldock has been re-engaged by 
thoMadiseh Square theatre for three years to 
pla&Jjupstan in Hazel Kirkc.

Austrian ladies have taken to fencing for 
amusement. Bachelors throughout the world 
will take to the fence for safety.

Albert E. Kent of San Francisco, has in
creased his donation of $50,000 for the erection 
of a chemical labratory at Yale university by 
$25,000.

An action is proceeding in Dublin against 
Oscar Wilde for a sum due for the un- 
aesthctic commodity of manure for his farm in 
L'aug, county Galway. *

Ada Gray played to $41ti at Port Hope cn 
Monday night. A first-class artist iu a first- 
class drama would probably have played to 
less than a hundred dollars.

Major Henry Manlcson, son of Lieut*-Col. 
Mapleson of Her Majesty’s opera, and hus
band of Marie Rose, has been promoted to the 
colonelcy of the Tenth artillery corps.

A giantess named Ann Dunn died in London 
a few days ago, aged 39. She weighed nearly 
500 pounds, was nearly nine feet high, and 
measured round the shoulders over th

Rev. J. Davidson, formerly a member of the 
Toronto university senate, and for over sixty 
years a minister iu the Primitive methodist 
church, being the oldest member in the con
nexion, is seriously ill at his home on Church 
street.

Mr.* Gus. Moulton, agent for Thatcher. 
Primrose A: West s minstrels is in town. Ho 
declared they are giving a better entertain
ment than bVor. Their company includefftho 
three best singers from Sain Hague s British 
mlnistrels. Mr. Primrose, the .middle mem
ber of the firm, is a Canadian.

The attempt to trace th* Tennysons back to 
aristocratic ancestors has failed. There is not 
a drop of noble blood in the veins of the noble 
poet. Hc is a plebeian who comes honestly of 
good apothecaries, clerks, and such, and he 
should be ashamed of this d’Eyncourt ruh-
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TO ald. p. RYAN :
The electors of St. Geode’s ward, city of 

Toronto, regretting exceedingly your decision 
to retire from the city council, a position to 
which you have been elected for five succes
sive years by handsome majorities and in 
which you rendered valuable services to your 
fellow citizens by independent and fearless 
criticism of aU doubtful questions that came 

ypur able, honest and 
I all measures that

20 00 The St Lawrence has subsided at Montreal. 
Cartwright, a wine merchant, had bis cellar 
flooded and lost $5000. R. H. Brisseti, furrier, 
lost ;G00, and Désola, cigarmakor, employ 
300 hands, had to stop operations and lost 
bales of tobacco.

75 00 
5 00

• 25 ÎS 

. 20 00
ing
150

iris at 20c, 35c. WHAT THE GRAND TRUNK HAS DONE. 
Reports have been going round to the 

effect that agents of the Grand Trunk rail-

before the council, and 
eloquent advocacy o 
you considered were for the public good, 
whether emanating from friend or opponent 
felt that a great injustice would be done 
the electors if the time of your retirement 
were allowed to pass without offering 
some slight token of their high approciati 
the services thus rendered them, and, would 
therefore now tender you this silver 
trusting that you will accept it, not as repre
senting by its intrinsic value the high estima
tion in which you are held, but as a sligh 
mento of their good will and kind wishes from 
your friends and supporters in the ward.

W. F. McMaster,
Chairman.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

iirfs at # .7c. #1, Commissioner Fink has ordered a further 
reduction in freight rates.

The thermometer touched 15 below zero at 
Chicago on Thursday night.

Hener & Moore, bankers, Morris, Minn., 
have failed; liabilities $100,000.

San Francisco has resolved to hold a world’s 
fair in 1887. and to raise a guarantee fund of 
$1,000.000.

A post mortem on the old man Uravce. 
hanged at Newark, X.J., on Thursday shows 
him to have been insane.

About seventy million dollars us interest 
and dividends will he disbursed in New York 
city during the coining month.

It is expected if an expedition is not sent 
soon, a Scotch whaler will bring down the 
Greeley party as a paying speculation.

The schooner Adrian from Elizabethport for 
Providence, R. !.. went ashore at Block island 
and the mate and the t ook were frozen to 
death.

Seven out of every ton mines in the Lake 
Superior district have shut down and in those 
working the output has been greatly re
stricted

Governor Ordway of Dakota docs not antici
pate anv action by the present congress look
ing to tiie admission of the territory into the 
union as a state.

A collision on the Eric and Pittsburg roud 
yesterday at Newcastle, Pa., resulted in Engi
neer Doughty being killed and Express-mes
senger Moeer and several passengers being 
badly injured.

The mate of a schooner belonging to Phila
delphia is charged with hanging a French
man because he spilled a drop of water on tlip 
deck. Tho Frenchman was reported to hare 
committed suicide.
QA Bohemian at Rockford, Ï1L, pulled hk 
wife's hair out by the roots, bit her nose ami 
upper lip through, and then with a dull knife 
sawed the bridge of her nose through. She 

pretty and he said he would disfigure her.
A four-year-old girl while asleep wandered 

out of a sleeping car on a Rock Island train 
along three other cars. She was discovered 
by the conductor and aroused, vthen she gazcfl 
about her in astonishment and then burst oqt 
crying.

There are 311 cotton mills in the south with 
1,276,MO spindles and 25.000 looms. In 1880 
there were only 180 mills in the south with 714,- 
000 spindles and 15,000 looms. Twenty miffioti 
dollars has been invested in machinery to 
three years. >

A negro on tho scaffold at Baton Rouge, La , 
fought so hard that he had to be bound I: : 
ropes and thrown from the trap. He was a - 
lowed to deliver a lecture on the Immoralit r 
of whisky drinking and carrying fire-arm . 
his only child, a little boy to whom1 he a< - 
dressed his remarks, being permitted to staiql 
by his side.

you 
on of

Yillard Ueslgns.
New York, Jan. 4.—Villanl resigned 

the presidency of the Northern Pacific to
day, ami the resignation w as accepted by 
the directors. Villard said he resigned be
cause he was suffering from nervous pros 
tration and needed, rest. He also said that

an.-tiliitn blank-
$2.75,

service,

Is and rolorings
•if>. .»5. 40, 45c,

VV. B. Rogers, 
Secretary.

Aid. Ryan was very warmly greeted on 
rising. Ho expressed heartfelt thanks for 
the testimonial, an honor hc had never 
sought and which, had he known of its 
contemplation, he would have insisted on 
its abandonment. But as it wits, he was 
entirely in the hands of his friends, and 
therefore it was only proper that he should 
return his best thanks and say that he 
highly prized their valuable and handsome 
present. He was especially gratified to ob
serve that men of l>oth sides of politics 
were present, and bail been subscribe 
the testimonial, and that men whom lie had 
opposed in the council on matters of civic 
policy could come and say the kind words 
they had of him. There were several 
reasons why he hail to leave the council. 
First, a year ago he found himself the 
father of seven children, and he agreed 
with Ids w ife if there we-e any more he 
would retir from the council to the bosom 
of his family ; a few weeks ago a further 
addition to the house of Ryan had beep 
made, and lie was bound to his promise. 
[Laughter] A second reason was, that his 

ipelled him to give all his time 
to it—he bad either to sacrifice it or aban
don the council, and he chose the latter. 
He was especially pleased to see his friend 
L-enator O’Donohue present and to hear hie 
kind words. St. George’s was the ward 

Sperkel*, the "Sugar King. for organization and effort. Me had been
Washington, Jan 4,—A letter from in the council five years, and in four of 

Honolulu says there is much excitement his elections he had 
in the kingdom because of the attempt of a vote—his friends had put him in 
Claus Speckels under a mortgage proceed- and that wae only what the electors ought 
ing to secure a title to some crown lands, to do in every case where a good man wae 
The people threaten a revolution. It is running. He paid tribute to the excei- 
alleged Speckels haa induced the king to lenc# of our municipal institutes, which 
aell him 40,000 acres of crown lands of were the ci-adle of true liberty, and our 
which it is illegal to dispose. municipal Indies were the schools w hich

____ Ü_____________ __ trained our legislators and statesmen. He
Felson Iu the Pie. thonghtaldermenoughttobepaidfortbeir

Montreal, Jan. 4.—A number of in- servie*» as were members of parliament, 
mates of the convent of Notre Dame de He espuciu v had to thank the chamnan, 
Lourde* here were poisoned by eating meat Capt. McMaster, for many acts of kind- 
pie that wa* served up for dinner. Medical neee in his municipal career. The captain 
Md was summoned quicky, and the lufihr- always had -, body of s ,id good worker» 
ere are recovering. How the polsoe at lu» L 2 and tlivac a way» carried 
got into th* pi* has not yet befr. diseev- through .uiything they aad in hand. 
cl'£g' \ Hi* mem,ivy wutld fail him if ever lie fot-

the interests of the company necessitated 
the step lie was taking, but he thought it 
was a sad and unjust reflection on the ef
forts he had devoted to the company’si»I»<‘-b!a<‘k. at 

». « >4" anil up. cause.
The directors adopted a complimentary 

resolution to Mr. Villard and voted him 
$10,000 per year for his services during the 
time he was president of the company.

Villard made an assignment of all his po- 
scssions to-day for the liquidation of his 
debts, including his mansion on Madison 
avenue, the residue tu he turned over to 
his wife.

navy, pearock, 
iteiiat and <*ar- 
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The Iron Industry.
Pittsburg, Dec. 4.—The number of idle 

men here is unusually large, owing to the 
glass strike ami the depression in the iron 
and coal trade. There seems, however, to 
be a growing demand for iron. The manu
facturers are daily growing more hopeful. 
Business is increasing and the outlook more 
encouraging.

rs tohose for Bovs* 
per pair. |Governor Butter’s Legacy.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 4.—At the begin
ning of the administration of Governor 
Butler a friend presented him with a beau
tiful copy of the bible. Governor Butler 
leaves this copy in the executive chamber, 
with the following indorsement thereon :— 
“January 1, 1884Ï—When I came into the 
executive chamber a year ago I could not 
find a copy ol the holy scriptures. 1 sup
pose each governor took his away with 
him. A friend gave me this. I leave it as 
a needed transmittendum to my successor 
in office, to he used by him and successors 
each in turi, .’’

ML
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Four Children Burned.
Bradford, Pa., Jan. 20.—The dwelling 

of G. V. Garver, near Duke Centre, was 
was burned to day. His four children, 
aged 1 to 6, perished in the flames.

Had for Ihe Sew Tear.
New York, Jan. 4.—There were 340 

failure» reported iu the United States and 
Canada in the pass week, the largest num
ber ever reported in one week.

Donation* lo Ihe Public Library.
A large number of volumes have been 

received from the Manchester free public 
library. The following Ixwks have also 
come to hand : Lawrence Heyden, To
ronto, Smith’s Canadiaut Uazeteer, 1846 ; 
Trustees of Hon. Adam Crooks, 192 vol
ume pamphlets, blue books, etc. : secretary 
of state for the interior of the United 
States, 3 volumes ; state engineer and sur 
veyor, New York, annual report on rail
road* 1883.

They even went so far as to object 
of D company turn- 
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business comRev. A. H. was
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Avenged at last ! My green and gay old age 
May yet see Matthew Arnold in a cage:
Ann CultnreVvotaries contemplate with 
One lion more in Barnum’s monster flho\v.Shirts ami

1.25, 81,50, 82, !never canvassed El ET I BELOW ZERO.

Meteorological Orrvv, >
. Toronto, Jan. 6,1 a.in. ,

In manv places in theNorthwestla.il u 
the temperature was over 50 degree# below 
zero, ana to-night it is ahnost as low.

Lakes : Strom/ Atrrtherly to afirthuttetçrUl 
winda; fair, colder weather until .now flur
ries in some localities. The temperature will 
fall considerably below zero in most places : 
continued eery cold to-morrow.
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Effort* are bciag made to settle the differ
ences between the protectionist* and thcrove- sAEE OVER TBE SEA.
nue reformera of the démocratie party. It is ------ —

i.'p'untec ' '’'«4, Steamship. Reported at. Prom

dutiable. The revenue reformera would ac- 1 Jan. 4—Fulda .^cuthampto e
cent such a MIL Inn. 4 Republic ..N*w Tori .1

iniorciothiug. 
I- Braces, etc. 
M»n will save 
soiiig direct Another Going.

A iargu wholesale millinery house i* ex
ported to be in difficulties, out of whieh it 
cannot withdraw itself.
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